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He said the Central In-
telligence Agency (CIA)had files
on an interview conducted with
him after he had experienced
telepathiccommunication witha
UFO in1957. It refused tomake
them public.
Aho,a former Army Combat
Intelligence officer,charged that
the CIAordered theAirForce to
ridicule or suppress UFO
reports.
The Air Force killed the "Lub-
bock Lights" UFO visitation
story in Amarillo, Texas,
WHY DON'T these beings
simply land inbroaddaylight for
everyone to see?
Aho said he asked Congress
for public hearings on UFOs in
the late '50s, but was turned
down.
"If they forced their existence
onus, we would go into shock,"
Ahosaid."Wemaybedangerous
to them" with our emotional
outbursts.
"I learned that some of our
Congressmen had seen UFOs,"
Aho said. But they wouldn't
reveal itbecause theydidn't want
to lose votes.
"Maybe the reason forsecrecy
(about UFOs) is that they don't
stop at our gas pumps," Aho
said. "It will change our
economy, but our economy is
going down the drain anyway."
by Nath Weber
"Communism views human
nature through the spectacle of
the group;aperson is partof the
group or class to which one
belongs."
Dr. Fred Schwarz, Austrian
author anddirector of theChris-
tian Anti-Communism Crusade,
was on campus Wednesday to
discuss "Marxism and thenature
of man."
JOSEPH STALIN,one of the
primary founders of the com-
munistic concept,ruled for more
than a quarter of a century
before his deathin1953. "During
this period he organized some
incrediblybizarre andbrutal tor-
tures," said Dr. Schwarz.
These tortures were based on
Stalin's conceptionof the classes,
he said. "The guilt or innocence
of a person was primarily a
question of the class to which
that person belonged. This is
fundamental to the Com-
munistic concept."
Marx likewise based his
philosophy of man on three
structures: class, class warfare
and dictator of the communist
party in practice.
"MARX ennunciated a
philosophy of being called
dialectical materialism. That is,
there is nothing in the universe
exceptmatterinmotion. It is the
totality of being," explained Dr.
Schwarz.
Man became anorganization
of machines. Marx took upon
himself to account for the in-
tricate manifestations of human
beings: consciousness, in-
telligenceand emotions.
MALEMUMMY rests inhiscaseinGarrand
building. He has survived better than his
femaje counterpart. The couple usually
—
photo by garyrizzuli
resides in darkness to slow down decay.
However, they consented tohave theirpicture
taken by a Spec photographer.
by Nath Weber
A small, closet-type room on
the top floor ofGarrand present-
ly serves as the "mausoleum" for
twolate Egyptianmummies,one
male and one female.
The mummies, unwrapped
andblack withage,wererecently
secured from the University of
Washington Burke Museum.
Previous studies of the pairhave
unveiled much of their lifestyles.
THE PERIOD in which the
mummies were embalmed, the
late Egyptian period approxi-
mately 2900 years ago, is
recognizedthroughthe position-
ing of the bodies and the em-
balming process used.
The arms laystraightoneither
sides of the bodies, signifying
that these Egyptians were com-
monpeople,somewhere between
slaves andnobility. The practice
of burial with straight arms is
known to have been more com-
mon in later embalming
processes because in earlier
periods,whencruderembalming
was practiced, it was easier to
wrap the bodies with the arms
folded across the chest. Slaves
were seldom wealthy enoughto
be embalmed; nobility and
priests were sent to the after-life
with arms folded across the
chest.
IN ORDER to extend the
preservation of the bodies, later
periods found embalmers
removing the deceased's in-
testines. The practice of remov-
ing the brain through the nose
was used only in the late Egyp-
tian period. The male mummy
shows evidence of this practice.
The procedure used in mum-
mification is a soda-ashmethod.
Ifan Egyptian was ina financial
mummified were wrapped in a
cotton muslincloth,comparable
to today's canvas. They were
then set in wooden sar-
cophaguses that were shaped to
their bodies. Both the cloth and
the sarcophagus are extremely
valuable today.
The monetaryvalue placedon
these findings has led to anex-
tensive amountofgraverobbing.
The two mummies at S.U. are
without cloth or sarcophagus
probably because they were sold
somewhere along the way, said
Davis. There is evidence that the
original cloth from these mum-
mies was soldand the mummies
were then sold.
Davis plans to do extensive
research on the mummies in the
future. Heisespecially interested
in discovering the causes of the
mummies' deaths and the agesof
the individuals.
THE EMBALMING process
and diet of the two mummies are
known through studies per-
formed on the exterior of the
bodies. The teeth of both are in
"goodshape," whichevidences a
diet of fruit, fish and cereal
grains. The male, who is in a
better state of preservation than
the female, retains part of his
lower bowel which may lead to
further understanding of his
lifestyle.
Today it is extremelydifficult
toremovemummies from Egypt
due to government regulations.
Thisadds to the rarity and value
of the mummies outside of
Egypt, as most remain in the
Cairo Museum.
Davis stressed that Egypt is
not the only country that prac-
ticed mummification, however.
Mummies have been located in
Alaska, Mexico, Denmark and
Peru. The best regions for mum-
mification are the very hotorthe
very cold, he said, because
climate is a major factor in the
process.
But even mummies are known
to have their ends; the body
continues to decaydespite mum-
mification. The rate of decay is
dependent upon the quality of
embalming, but in the final
analysis, the mummy will
become a dusty powder, "like
soft talc."
position to be embalmed when
he passed on, his body was
removed to a city of the dead
which was located outside the
larger city limits. The body was
packed and layedout,sprinkled
with soda-ash crystalsand left in
the sunlight to dry.The extreme
heat acted on the crystals, caus-
ing mummification.
The more professional em-
balmers would remove the in-
testines and replace them in the
body in containers to prevent
rotting.
THE MAIN purpose of
preserving the body isattributed
to after-life rituals. The wealthy
would make the journey with
purification coins in their eyes
anda goldcoin ontheir tongues.
These were toserveas an offering
to the Egyptian's many gods.
The Egyptians display a vain
streak; production of facial
death masks and breast plates
depicted the deceased's life."The
Egyptians were very im-
aginative," said George Davis,
associate professor of biology
and overseer of the mummies.
"Many times the dead person's
life wouldbe highly exaggerated
on his breast plate."
Those who were not wealthy
enough to be mummified were
throwninto the Nileand became
part of the carnivorous
crocodile's diet.
Most mummies were buried in
Egyptian mausoleums, the most
wealthy being laid length-wise
along the wall for all to view.
Only the highest nobility, the
pharoahs, could afford to be
buried in the monstrous
pyramids.
BEFOREbeingput to rest,the
Authorportrays
Marxas idealistic.SEATTLEpectator
UNIVERSITY
UFO secrecy condemned.
"Our third dimensional life is
but one small part of life," he
said.
said. The beings who visit Earth
have conquered timeand space.
by Jeffrey E.A.Rietveld
"Peoplehavean inherent right
to know about people fromother
planets."
Thus Wayne S.Aho,alecturer
on Unidentified Flying Objects
(UFOs) for 17 years,summed up
his thoughts about the cloak of
secrecy which he said covered
UFO landings to a sparse crowd
in Pigott Auditorium Wednes-
day.
Schwarz explained that Marx
maintained the "experience of
babyhood and childhood create
conditional reflexes, forming a
network." Out of this network
emerges man.
MAN LIVES for material
possessions: food, clothing and
shelter. The struggle to produce
these isalleviated by dividingthe
community, each division to
supplya specific need. Thus, the
creation of the classed society.
A child is born into a given
class and remains in that class
because his totality of ex-
perience comes from theparents
of the sameclass. Heisamaterial
machineconditioned to theclass.
"Since a selected environment
can create a selected human
nature," explained Dr.Schwarz,
"a perfect environment will
create a perfect child. So Com-
munism strove to create an en-
vironment that would perfect
human nature."
"CHRISTIANITYhas taught
that man is sinful;it is a conflict
between good and evil. Stalin
saysahuman'sactions aretotally
dependent upon his storehouse
of genes down through
thousands of generations. And
Marx attributes actions toaper-
son's childhood," said Dr.
Schwarz.
After several years of the
Communists' idealistically
perfect society, the luster is now
beginning to go from this
philosophy. In Dr. Schwarz'
words, it is "totally irrational."
Chinesecommunists havealso
rejected the "perfect society"
concept. They instead support
the philosophy that conflict is
purifying to man's nature.
Mummies make Garrand their new home.
New acquisition
through censorship, Aho charg-
ed.
HIS telepathic communica-
tion with the UFO told him of
many future events which came
true.
"EveryEarthpersondoes have
telepathic powers. We have to
develop it," he said. He cited a
Soviet experimentin which men-
tal telepathy was measured in
brain waves.
"ESP is a misnomer," Aho
said. He called it ISP— lnner
Sensory Perception. "Everyone
in this audience has it."
The average person uses less
than five percentof hismind,he
said. "Thisshouldchallengeus to
improve. Those on other worlds
will help us if we start to help
ourselves."
He predicted nuclear war in
five or six yearsunless something
happens.
"WE ARE the last attempt to
establish an enduring civiliza-
tion,"he said. He looks toouter
space for man's salvation.
"We will findpurpastin outer
space. The missing link is out
there. Our forefathers are on
other planets," Aho said,referr-
ing to ErichVonDaniken's work
on the subject.
"It is possible to travel faster
than the speed of light. It is the
speed of consciousness," Aho
"UFOs DO exist, they are
real,"he said.
Cancer Productions is not a
disease but abookingagencyrun
by S.U. students.
This Sunday Cancer Produc-
tions is sponsoring musical
group "Sugar and Sweets" in a
benefit performance for women
residents at thePurdyTreatment
Center.
February 19 a double feature
movie will be shown, Little Big
Man and El Cid. The action
starts at 6:30 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium. Admission is $1.25.
February 20is the Homecom-
ing Queen election. A
scholarship of $100 will be
awarded to the queen. All
women students are eligible to
enter.
FEBRUARY 21 from 4:30 to
Thecountdown to Homecom-
ing Week, "Those Were the
Days," continues, with only ten
days remaining until the big
events begin.
FEBRUARY 17 Tabard Inn
Nite willbe held from 8 to11:30
p.m.Student talent,alongwitha
local band, will provide the
entertainment. Admission is 50
cents per person of $1 for three
people.
Campus soon to celebrate
"Those Were the Days".
"SUNDAY'SFREEconcert,"
said L. Charles Jones, agency
director and S.U. student,"will
help fill the gapbetween society
and the institution by showing
the women that people on the
outside reallycare."
This weekend's show marks
the fourth such benefit concertat
the state rehabilitation center
arranged by Cancer Produc-
tions. Due to regulations and
space limitations thegigat Purdy
is closed to the public.
Why is this information rele-
6:30p.m.inTabard Innabasket-
ball primer will be held. The
event will warm up students for
the Chieftain vs. Santa Clara
game later in the evening.
Transportation to the gamewill
beprovided.
February 22 the Chiefs tackle
the University of San Francisco
Dons at 3p.m. in the Arena.The
game,andaspecialhalftime,will
be regionally televised.
vant to S.U. students? "Because
Cancer Productions is another
example of S.U. students caring
about their community environ-
ment," explained Jones. Assist-
ant director of the agency is
Carolyn Carter, a senior inpsy-
chology.
The versatile rock band
"Sugar and Sweets" is also
appearing tonight and Saturday
night at the Bombay Bicycle
ShopinPioneerSquare.Cover is
a dollar. Malita Singleton, a
sophomore in art, is lead singer
of the group.
With the break-up of the
Mahavisnu Orchestra came the
inevitable endeavors from
various band members to
flourish ontheir own.Oneexam-
ple of this is Billy Cobham, the
band's drummer. Cobham has
recorded three solo discs all of
which have had noted success.
Two others less successful in-
stances are Jan Hammer and
Jerry Goodman.
A wide spectrum of com-
positions make up this release.
Tunes vary from havingnearlya
suicidal atmosphere to con-
taining Eastern melodies toeven
hinting at rock. All the in-
strumentsusedin thealbum were
playedby Hammer or Goodman
onpercussion and guitarrespec-
tively.
HAMMER'S otherwise fine
keyboard talent was not present
on Like Children. In the past the
Czech has always been on the
sideline. Duringhis stay with the
Orchestra, Hammer occasional-
ly soloed between dominating
McLaughlin guitar licks. Now
that heisalone in the spotlight it
is discovered his ability could
stand maturing.
Aclose exceptionto theabove
statements is the cut, "Earth
(Still Our Only Home)." Over a
moog bass is powerful guitar
work coupled with a fine moog
keyboard.
Worth mentioning also is
Hammer's electric violin work.
In "Full Moon Boogie" alter-
nating violin and guitar solos
make for a listenable tune. Un-
fortunately irritating vocals in-
terrupt an intriguingjam preven-
ting the cut from fully blooming.
Closing side one is another
adequate number "Topeka."
Again an electric violinaddinga
classical effect is matched with
quick keyboardsandguitar. The
combined sound makes for in-
teresting listening.
As for the rest of the cuts on
the l.p. the two musicians can
only chalk them up to ex-
perience.Jan Hammer andJerry
Goodman are searching for a
nice combination of jazz and
Eastern music. Like Children
does not contain the right equa-
tion.
Letters.
excellent.
1 would like to commend the
Chinese Student Association for
itsexcellent performanceinstag-
ing Chinese Week. The cultural
display in the library and the
films were both interesting and
informative. Furthermore, Ien-
courageall toattend the Chinese
night tomorrow in Pigott. All in
all, these activities show a
dynamic club and people who
are contributing positive things
to student life.
Thank you,
Larry Brouse
ASSU President
students of S.U. want the happy
hours or beer abolished,and if it
was put up to a vote of the
students, the same less than 10
per cent that "elected" Brouse
will decide this issue. If the
students want beer for the 19-
and 20-year-olds at the happy
hours, they should support the
current drive to lower thedrink-
ing age to 19 in the November
election. Imight add that Larry
should open his eyes, take the
crown off hisheadandlearn how
to deal with people as human
beings.
Sincerely,
RogerClark
carefully avoided. No matter
how witty or degrading the in-
sults, the facts remain: (a) the
ASSU is sponsoring illegal ac-
tivities and (b) it is doing it with
our money.
IfBrouse's allegationsare cor-
rect, Rietveld is indeed irrespon-
sible. In any event,Brouse still
mustexplainto the students why
the ASSU is justified inconduc-
ting these happy hours.
Tom Patten
criticism?.
To the editor
Larry Brouse's resort to petty
and pedantic diatribe not only
pervertsa reasonableassessment
asinine.
To the editor:
Larry Brouse's February 5
letter to theeditor responding to,
among other things,criticism of
ASSU-sponsored happy hours
has, in my opinion, established
beyond question, that the editor
of The Spectator is thoroughly
incompetent. It also established,
with equal certainty, the asinini-
ty of the letter writer. All of
which is incidental.
My purpose is to point out
that Brouse has chosen to per-
sonally attack Rietveld's
character. It seems this was done
asan attempt to divert attention
from the issue,which Brousehas
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of his position, but rightly leads
one to question his intent: bona
fide criticism or crass political
opportunism?
Casey Collins
To the editor
above the law.
In reply to Larry (The
Diplomat) Brouse's letter of last
Wednesday we were able to see
how blind Larry is on an issue.
Rietveld's main point was that
serving beer to minors is illegal
and a raid could put Seattle
University in an embarrassing
situation. El Presidente seemed
more concerned with bad
mouthing a personhe obviously
doesn't like than with the real
issue.
IHAVEattended many of the
functions in question and feel
they are important in that they
allow everyone to get to know
oneanother as peopleand notas
students and teachers. Learning
about peopleas people is just as
important as learning about
science, the arts or any of the
other academic fields. Many
people,however,donot feel that
minors should be able to con-
sumealcoholas isapparentfrom
the failure of the 19-year-old
drinking law recently.
El Presidente seems to think
he is above thelaw andcriticism.
Since this is a private university,
somepeopleget theidea that you
can do anything you want. But
just remember what happenedto
the last person in a high office
who thought he was above the
law!!!
In closing, Ido not think the
Little house on the campus.
Coeds like home
by students since
PRESENTLY Peggy
O'Harrow, a junior from
Portland, Ore., resides on the
first floor with her fluffy gray
kitten, who is quite a character.
Mary Morrison and Mary Jo
Mann,both sophomores,areliv-
ing on the second floor of the
house. Two other girls plan to
join the family for the spring
quarter.
Ms.Thomas charges $110rent
each month, which isreasonable
when split between the girls.
They also split additional
utilities,suchas the gasand light
bHls, whicrf~Ms~.~O'Harrow says
are surprisingly low.
A former property owner in
this area, also a business man
here,has advisedMs.Thomas on
her property dealings. This led
her to sell three homes where
Barman now stands.
THESE WERE sold to a
private party who immediately
sold them to S.U. at a profit,
leaving Ms. Thomas unhappy
with the University.
Ms. Thomas and her adviser
would like to sell thelittle house
onthe campusbut as yetS.U.has
noplans for the purchase of the
property.
by Mary Michel
The little house nestled secret-
ly on the S.U. campus directly
north of the Bookstore and east
of Pigott is the property of 92-
year-old Mary Thomas, who has
been a prominent property
ownerin this area for close to 70
years.
Shehad been a resident of the
house until three years ago,
when she leased the building to
S.U. for the Black Student Un-
ion. Inthe summer of 1973it was
arranged for individual students
to rent the house from Ms.
Thomas, and has been occupied
Messin's in Muzak
Women at Purdy are assisted by Cancer.
by Mike DeFelice
Classifieds
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. $50-60 a .
month. Furnished.Phone 323-6276. I'll bet you thought you'd read
STUDIO apartments, one bedroom, V^^J^VjWn'd
'
dnt yOU?
two bedroom available. Clean, quiet
'"afraidyoure wrong.
building. Call 325-9767 or 329-1662. ... _._.._ „.= ALL RIGHT, Kincaid and Burkhardt,
ONE NICE, big apartment with bay stop fooling around with that flu bug
window. Sense of humor necessary Or whateverandget wellsoon.This is
to live here.322-1915. an order..Small studio close toSeattle U.Free
parking, allutilities paid.MU2-5376. Groundbreakingceremonies formul-- - —
timillion dollar SpegisWorld building
__^_l^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ 2 p.m. today at site of former Mc-B Cuskerbuilding. TheSpegiscomplex
will housethe S.U. journalismschool.
I'll bedamnedifIknowwhere Gehen-
na is. Linda Loverock— cando!
The S.U. Rifle team won its
fourth match in five contests by
smashing the U.S. MarineCorps
team by a 914 to 825 count,
despite a 99-shot Marine han-
dicap.
Before this match, Ben
Rinonos had the highest average
The team was paced by Dave
Furrow withascoreof240,while
Andy Pascua was second with a
232, his best score of the year.
Ben Rinonos hit for 223, while
Frank Peak had 219. Maureen
Carney trailed with 142.
On Wednesday the b-ball
players takeover witha full slate
of games. At 6 p.m. the Unwed
Fathers face Central and
M*A*S*Hmeets theTrojans.At
7 p.m. it's Motade Thaibattling
the Pike St. Runners, with the
In intramural games next
week, on Tuesday in volleyball
action at 6 p.m. The Pike St.
Runners face Tom'sTeam. At 7
p.m. Team I plays Team 2. In
basketball at 8 p.m. the Rowdies
will battle the Champs.
Rifle team now 4-1.
on the team at 243. He was
closely followed byDave Furrow
with 239 and Frank Peak with
235. These three are rated
sharpshooters, which is behind
master and expert.
Andy Pascua is fourth with
218 and Maureen Carney
averages152,making themboth
marksmen. As a teamthe squad
has averaged 935 out of 1200,
which is good. Their next
Shootout will be Tuesdaynight.
The team is sponsored by the
S.U. Army ROTC.
cramps in the last four rounds,
which Hjalseth dominated.
HAVING witnessed the fight,
Ihave more than a few com-
ments of my own to make, as
usual. The fight was actually
more ofawrestlingmatch thana
kick boxingbout, and it wasnot
a good show for the crowd.
Inevery round Hjalseth came
out and would try a kick which
Rivisto would block. He then
would come in and hook the
back of Rivisto's neck and hold
him in a headlock and punch.It
was ridiculous. Now that Ihave
been informed of the rules,
Hjalseth should have been dis-
qualified very early in the fight.
He fought likehe wasina tavern.
Rivisto never stooped to this
streetfighting level, feeling that
as champion, he had an obliga-
tion tokick boxingto fightclean.
This shows what kind of person
and fighter he is. In myopinion
in a true streetlight Rivisto
would leave Hjalseth embedded
in the concrete. Dave is a true
champion and is anxious to
proveit in a fair fight.
HEIS an intelligent, reflective
and representative champion
and is a tribute to his sport. He
believes in it and is inno way a
crybaby.Ifyouthink so,tellhim.
He will fight two exhibitions,
TuesdayontheSugar Ray Scales
boxing card, and hopes for a
match with the number one con-
tender, Al Papleo, if Hjalseth is
unavailable. He will beat
Hjalseth in a rematch with a
good center referee. His is an
S.U. student, so here is awinner
to get behind. Come see him in
his next fight. He definitely has
Curtis in his corner.
While we're on the subject of
bad officials, S.U.s basketball
squadseems toget them tocrawl
out from under their rocksquite
often. Every home game we
manage to get Frank
Buckiewicz, who has to be the
worst official Ihave ever seen.
Yes, gang, he's that little fat
one with the blond hair who
managed to call four fouls in a
45-second periodontheChiefs in
the second half. This is a new
record for the WCACand Frank
sure does deserve it.
The joke is as funny as a bird
turd in the punchbowl, a sub-
marine with screen doors, a
spastic in the deep end of the
pool. The WCAS should have
better quality officiating, for the
sake of the players, the coaches
and especially the fans.
He is sure hecan beat him ina
fair fight with good officiating,
which he will get for his next
bout. Rivisto willget a ref who
will force a fair fight, and the
fight will beheld in the Connolly
Center in an 18-foot ring. Accor-
ding to Dave, the first fight
should have been stoppedin the
sixthround. Rivisto,by the way,
suffered severe stomach and leg
Hjalseth,bythe way,inhislast
win kicked his opponent in the
groin andpermanentlyended his
fighting career.Rivisto saidhe is
noted for being a dirty fighter
and is currentlyunder investiga-
tion by the WBKA to see. if he
can still fight. Rivisto feels that
Hjalseth needs to be taught a
lesson, and plans on teaching
him one.
DAVE IS now trying to
schedule arematch for April,but
Hjalseth has been reluctant to
accept. Heclaims he cracked his
sternum in the fight and doesn't
know if he'll be ready by April.
Rivistosays he doesnotconsider
Hjalseth a good figher, but
rather a dirty brawler.
The ref never calledanyof the'
blows. Hjalseth, in every round
of the fight,heldandpunchedat
the same time, also illegal.
Nothing was called. Rivisto was
also thumped in the eye, with
again no warning. Dave termed
the referee the worsthehad ever
seen,in any bout he had witness-
ed or participated.
Toclear thingsup,he feels that
it was the fault of the center
referee that the judges weren't
informed of illegal tactics
employed by challenger John
Hjalseth. Before the judges can.
take off points for illegal
maneuvers, the referee must in-
struct them, which he failed to
do. Rivisto was kicked in the
groin once, punched there three
times and there were twoor three
nearmisses.
RIVISTO was pictured as
blaming the judgesfor notmark-
ing points off for illegal tactics.
In talking to Dave about the
fight, he had more than a few
things to say about it.
Concerning the heavyweight
kick boxing championship held
last Thursday in which Dave
Rivisto first lost the decisionand
then had it reversed by the
WBKA, there were a few things
inTheSpectatorarticle thatneed
to be clarified.
by Chuck Curtis
Curtis' Corner.
Gymnasts defeat WSU here
as Brown takes all-around.
The S.U. women'sgymnastics
team captured their first first
place finish of the season Tues-
day night against Washington
State, winning 85.35 to 80.25.
THE VICTORY wasachieved
despite the fact thatS.U.had five
competitors to WSU's 10.
S.U.s Monica Brown was first
in all-around,Gini Peck second
and Terri Hines was fourth,only
.1 point behind WSU's Nannette
Thomas.
The highestindividual scoreof
EXCLUDING last night's
meet, the individual season
scores of the S.U.gymnasts were
Ms. Brown 99.33, Ms. Peck
96.85, Ms. Hines 87.23 and Ms.
Davis 84.15.
The team's next action is
against Central Washington
State at 10 a.m.onFebruary 15
in the Connolly P.E. Center.
The last meet is against WSU
in Pullman on February 22.
After that meet regionals will be
held in Oregon.
the meet was 8.55 of a possible
10, earned by Ms. Brown and
Anita Davis, who tied for first in
floor exercises. Ms. Peck grabb-
ed fourth with 8.0.
Ms. Brown was first, Ms.
Hines second and Ms.Peck fifth
on the uneven bars. On the
balance beam, Ms. Brown had
another first place finish, Ms.
Davis was third and Ms. Hines
fourth.
In vaulting competition, Ms.
Peck leaped to first and Ms.
Hines was third.
TheChiefs willtry to turntheir
fortunes around and end their
four game losing streak against
Nevada-Reno,whom theylost to
86-82 last week. Reno is led by
Perry Campbell and Pete
Padgett. The Chiefs are now 2-5
inleagueplayand 4-14 overallin
the year of smashed hopes.
Oleynick was held to a season
low of 15 pointsand spentmuch
of the second half pouting.
Reggie Green and Maultsby
both playedexcellent onoffense
and "J" looked particularly im-
pressive in his best gameat S.U.
His shots were well selected and
he didn't miss once from the
field.
court, shadowing Oleynick the
whole time. Eddie Owens and
Jackie Robinson were also very
effective.
Las Vegas drubs Chiefs 77-63.
The UniversityofNevada-Las
Vegasuseda second half scoring
burst to destroy the Chiefs 77-63
in a game that saw the Chiefs
leading 43-40 at the half.
THE CHIEFScame outhot to
start the game,scoringeasily,but
Las Vegas,led by Ricky Sobers,
stayed right with them. Reggie
Green popped in his first three
shots scoring six of the Chiefs
first ten.Las Vegas turnedonthe
jets after that and blew out to a
31-17 lead onasizzling fastbreak
that left the Chiefs in a daze.
Enter Jerome Maultsby and
the Chiefs began to fight back.
With "J"pouring ineight points
and the Magic man finding his
range the Chiefs came back to
whittle away at the Rebel lead.
They went ahead 39-38 and took
a43-40 lead into thelockerroom
on the strength of a Maultsby
hoop with ten seconds left. The
team looked good and gained
their confidence, did a good
job of defense on the explosive
Rebels.
At the start of the second half
S.U. moved out to a 49-44 lead
with Maultsby again hitting,but
then the teamwentflat againand
Vegasblew the gameopen,scor-
ing 15 unanswered points to take
a 59-49 lead. The Chiefs were
never initafter thatas the Rebels
shifted their running game into
high gear and never looked
back.
THE REBELS have an
awesome team, with excellent
shooting, and a picture-perfect
fast break. They can all shoot,
particularly Sobers, who played
a supergameonbothends ofthe
Intramurals roll into week 3.
l.K.s runninginto Makibaka. In
8 p.m. action Heimskringla
meets the Spoilers and the Aliis
face the Winterwhinoes.
On Thursday at 6 p.m. the
Brewers brace the ZigZags and
Ikailkai meets the Rowdies. At7
p.m. the Zodiacs will get at the
Inner City blues and the Yellow
Pageschallenge the Champs. At
8 p.m. the Free Radicals riel the
Pike St Runners andM*A*S*H
will operateon the Stars.
Men's volleyball
schedule unveiled.
S.U.s men's volleyball team
will be travelling during
February and March. The team
has won one tournament and
participated in three others.
Their schedule is as follows:
Feb. B— Victoria, B.C.
Feb. 15— Santa Barbara
Feb. 22— U.8.C. Vancouver
Mar. I—Oregon1 — Oregon State
Mar. B—Gonzaga8 — Gonzaga University
May 10, 11— A.A.U. Cham-
pionship. Portland.
May 14, 17— U.5.U.8.A.
National Championship. Reno,
Nevada.
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PREPARATION FOR
"
IMCAT DAT LSATJ"
NOW ENROLLING «
STANLEY H. KAPLAN __\5~/
£ EDUCATIONAL CENTER =SOM Since 1938 £"
In Seattle Area (206) 329-1970 #
THE
LIFE INSURANCE INDUSTRY
IS UNDER FIRE
Why are we offered the same products in life insurance
that were used in the 1800's? As progress leads our lives
through changes each day, the industry that seeks to
protect us from losing whatwe haveattained,fails to meet
these changing needs and grow as we do. Adjustments
have to be made and we at Financial Management
Systems, Inc. recommend a program that incorporates
tomorrow's innovations and ideas today. If you own life
insurance, we can save you money;if youare thinking of
buying life insurance, let us show you the 3rd choice.
TOM LEONARD JR. .„,
CHUCK BAYLESS «m-imim
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS,INC.
1621-112th Avenue,Suite #220
Bellevue,Washington 98004
FILL THIS
SPACE
and
MAKE
MONEY, TOO!
Become ad manager
for TheSpectator. Ap-
ply third floor, Mc-
Cusker Building.
(Across from Marian)
626-6850
IMPORTED TAPESTRIES,
BEDSPREADS and NOVELTIES
We specialize in wedding gifts
HARBIE HARB
EA 3-6664
SHERIFF & THOMPSON L
"We Repair All Makes"
Service Since 1929 in the Same Location I
SBP^^nPni * MOTOR WORK
j,
'
'f^^T^^ if BRAKEST^^fewS^* * BODYand
"V f tfL^fJ^yir FENDER REPAIR■
Mike Hackett, one of the
group's trumpetplayers, says the
group got together to play
Ski club plans break trip;
skiers to ski Utah slopes.
going should turn in a $25
deposit by February 14 to LA
118.
In the moreimmediate future,
the Ski Club is planning a
weekend trip to Mission Ridge
on February 15 and 16. Details
are also available in LA 118.
The S.U. Ski Club hits the
slopes for their big trip of the
year during spring vacation.
The club will leave for Salt
Lake City, Utah, onMarch 15,
returningby March21.Theywill
travel to Utahby vanand stayin
a motel. There will be triple
occupancy in the motel rooms,
but that will be eased by a
swimming pooland sauna.
ACTUAL SKIING will be
done in five areas on Utah's
mountains, Alta, Park City,
Park West, Snowbird,Brighton.
Skiers of all ability are welcome
for the trip, according to Jane
Norine, vice president of the
club.
"It should begoodskiing with
powder snow and sun. We
always have a good time," said
Ms. Norine. She mentioned that
besides skiing, partying also
ranks high on the list of ac-
tivities.
Cost for the trip is $110 which
includes transportation, lodging
and lift tickets. Meals are not
Covered in the package. Those
Spectrum.
TUESDAY
I.X.* Little Sisters: 8 p.m.
meetingin theTowngirlslounge.
A Phi O's: 7 p.m. meeting in
Alumni House basement.
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Music group plays
"jazzed up" tunes.
FR.KEVIN Waters, S.J.,directs S.U.sstage bandduringarehearsalin PigottAuditorium.
"popular, up-to-date music."
Theband plansa tentativespring
quarter performance and "next
year we'd like to participate in
the International JazzFestivalat
the Opera House."
"We're open to new and
creative ideas," Hackett said.
The band members pick their
own music. They arenow prac-
ticing "Mercy, Mercy," and a
Chicago number.
band. Anyone interested can
contact Fr. Kevin Waters,direc-
tor, at 626-6300 or Chris Hunt at
626-6310.
Right now Hackett says, the
group just wants to get asmany
peopleaspossibleinvolvedinthe
Four trumpets, three trom-
bones, two saxophones,an elec-
tric bass and a keyboard piano
make up S.U.s first jazz band.
The new group has been playing
jazz tunes for three weeks.
KIRO/TV VARIETY CLUB
FROM 10:00 P.M. SATURDAY TO 6:00 P.M. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8-9,1975
CHINESE NIGHT
Tomorrow
8 p.m.
—
Pigott
Tickets
- $2.50
SendthecFTD
cLoveßundlefor
cValentines^eek^..
VfciU.-/ _,edsatin
heartandaJ1 perfum*W«
ExtraTouch Florist" each r
"
own prices.
©1975 Florists' TransworldDelivery.
teacher evaluation
Resultsof the teacher evaluationconducted fallquarterarenow
available on the second floor of the Library and in ASSU offices.
Advance registration is approaching and students are en-
couraged to use the results from the 226 classes evaluated.
spanish-in-argentina
The deadline is approachingfor students who wish to travel to
Argentina and accumulate 45 credits in language requirements or
electives. Students willleave April 1 and those interestedcancontact
Clarence L.Abello,626-5889,or Jennifer Brownintheevenings,282-
0094, this week.
carnation sale
Carnations will be sold for a slim quarternext Thursday and
Friday in Bellarmine and the Chieftain from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SPURS is sponsoring the event and will feature free (and
anonymous)delivery to the dorms accompanied by telegrams.
sociology dinner
The quarterly sociology student-faculty dinner will be at 7:30
p.m. February 15 at a Bellevue residence. The informal, non-
academic dinner isopen to anymajor.Onedollar for meat isneeded
and a signup list tobring dishes is in Fr. James Goodwin's office,
Marion 207, 626-6628 by today. The affair is BYOB.
pathfinders
Pathfinders will hold a land navigation and orienteering class
from 1-4 p.m. today at S.U. 2.
The group will leave tomorrow at 7 a.m. from the front of
Chieftain to go to FortLewis fora practical applicationof the class.
They will returnby 5 p.m. Students may buy hot food for less than
$1.50.Open to all.
number five lecture
The fifth of the science-engineeringseries lectures is on its way
and will be on campus at noon Wednesday in Bannan 401. The
lecture, tobepresentedby Dr.DavidSchroeder, isentitled"Dry lake
reclamation innorth central Washington."
The lecture will be illustrated through color photographs.
explore and enrich
A six-hour workshop for couples will begin at 3 p.m.February
28. The goal of the workshop is to explore and enrich the
relationships of both married and unmarried couples through a
process which will be controlled by Jeananne Oliphant of the S.U.
Counseling and Testing Center.
Advance registration is necessary as the workshopis limited to
fifteen couples.To register,call 626-5846.
election signups
Students interested in being elected to any of five ASSU
positionsorfour senateseats maysignupinthe ASSUoffices,second
floor Chieftain, from 2-4 p.m.starting today.
Offices up for grabs are president, first vice president, second
vice president, treasurer, secretary and senate seats five through
eight.
swans
SWANS will presenttheir first monthly film night at 7:30p.m.
Tuesday in the library auditorium. Heart disease is the topic for the
films.
The Human BodyandtheCirculatorySystem,HeartDisease
—
It's
Major Causes, and Coronary Heart Disease, will be presented.
SWAN members can attend the film nights free. Othersmust pay
25 cents.
WOODSY OWL FOR
PURE WATER!
Trash belongsin trash cans, not in our streams and
rivers. Do your part to keep Americaa greatplace to live.
Woodsy Owl has a list of ways you can help fight
pollution. It's easy for kids to read, and it's free when
you write Woodsy Owl, Forest Service,U.S.D.A.,
Washington,D.C. 20250.
And remember,giveahoot,don'tpollute. ,
Don't bea dirtybird,no matter where yougo.
